Radical surgical treatment of Budd-Chiari syndrome through entire exposure of hepatic inferior vena cava.
Therapies for Budd-Chiari syndrome (BCS) can be divided into three main categories: medical, endovascular, and surgical. Surgery is applicable to the disease when other therapeutic options have failed. We introduce a surgical method of recanalization through exposure of the entire hepatic inferior vena cava (IVC) and hepatic vein (HV) outflow tract for BCS and investigate the long-term outcomes. From July 2002 to December 2015 in our center, 83 consecutive symptomatic BCS patients with failure of endovascular therapy were treated by radical surgical recanalization. IVC recanalization was the first goal for all patients, and recanalization of at least one HV was the second goal for selected patients at the same surgical operation. Patients were followed up, and data on technical and clinical success, survival, and patency of target vessels were analyzed. Technical success of surgical recanalization was achieved in 80 patients (96.4%), with relief of clinical symptoms and improvement of liver function. During a mean follow-up of 84 ± 25.9 months, the cumulative 1-, 3-, and 5-year primary patency rates of the HV were 96.7%, 90.0%, and 83.3%, respectively. The cumulative 1-, 3-, and 5-year primary patency of the IVC was 86.7%, 71.7%, and 68.3%, respectively. No factor demonstrated significant association with recurrence of obstruction. During follow-up, 10 patients died, 8 of end-stage hepatic disease and 2 of unknown causes. The cumulative 1-, 3-, and 5-year all-cause survival rates were 91%, 90%, and 87%, respectively. Female sex, encephalopathy, severe ascites, and hypersplenism had an impact on survival in univariate analysis. With Cox regression, encephalopathy was the only independent determining factor for surgical survival. Surgical recanalization through exposure of the entire hepatic IVC for BCS is suitable for most primary BCS patients after failure of endovascular therapies.